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The Monroe Doctrine

If President Monroe could revisit
these glimpses of the moon and see i

the most famous offspring of his I

brain which is now known as the
Monroe Doctrine he would probably a
say My son you have grown so
large that it is with difficulty I recog s
nize you

Growth belonging as it does to the
period of youth must be watched j

guarded and directed in order that j

the development may ie along the J

lines of health and strength and not r
toward abnormality or the mere in
crease of less tissue

designed to subjugate certain South
American republics which had
volted from Spain and whose inde
pendehce we had recognized In view
of these conditions Mr Monroe said

shall consider any attempt on
their part to extend their system to
any of this hemisphere as
dangerous to our peace and safety
and added that any interposition on
the part of such European powers for

purpose of oppressing or con
trolling destiny of governments
here whose independence we had ac
knowledged would be viewed by us j

as a manifestation of an unfriendly
disposition toward the United States

That was a definite statement of a s
distinct policy and it has been adher
ed to from that day to this It means
that States will not tore
rate any future extension of posses f
sions by European powers in the I

Western Hemisphere it does not
mean that we will attempt to oust
any power from its present holdings
nor does it mean that we will assist
in the retention of such holflings

National policies are seldom the
concrete expressions of ethical truths
or of international righteousness
they are more often the children of
the popular will fathered by insist
cut exterior pressure and mothered
by persistent interior racial and geo
graphic conditions All nations have
had policies and they have risen and
fallen by the judgment of time upon j

the wisdom of and equity of their
national principles Pharaoh had an
inflexible policy of oppression and
Egypt is a memory Rome had a
policy of conquest of the barbarians
and wealth with commercial sloth
for Rome and the barbarians have
commented upon her rise and de
dine Spains policy andi her fate
have differe but little from that of
Rome And today Providence is
writing the wall with a flaming
finger dipped in blood its judgment
upon the policy of Russia
in the balance and found wanting
and all the world can read the writ
ing save Nicholas the Little and his
pigmy counselors

Our policies too must be judged
by their inherent justice and truth
if we are to persist as a nation if
we are to move forward as a power
making for good and entitled to the
foremost rank in the march toward
human freedom we must adapt our
policies to the changing conditions of
the times and make them always
true to dictates of justice and right
We are strong enough and big enough
and wise enough to do the right thing
at the right time and in the proper
way and we have set an example to
the world in national humanity and
generosity in the liberation of Cuba
We are taking a strong and high
position in the matter of international
righteousness and what is called the
Monroe Doctrine is one expression
of that position

Selfpreservation selfrespect and
firmness are as essential to nations
as to individuals At the time the
Monroe Doctrine was announced it
was necessary to our selfpreserva
tion that we should restrict the ter
ritorial possessions of European pow
ers as much as possible For three
hundred years America had been one
vast field for European exploitation
For less than fifty years we had been
a nation protesting against that pol
icy as applied to ourselves and by
example and precept urging
and independence for others similarly
situated we had repulsed two unjust
wars levied upon us by our mother
country against the enlightened sen
tiroimt of her best people and we
justly feared the encroachments of
designin b powers knowing we could
not to allow them vantage
grounds from which to sap and mine
our natural defensgs Nor could we
with selfrespect allow European na
tions to prey upon our neighboring
republics whose Independence we had
formally recognized

It was a condition and not a theory
that confronted us in 1823 and the
firmness with which Mr Monroe stat
ed our position in the matter and
the steadfastness with which that
position has been maintained by us
proves that the Monroe Doctrine has
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not been and Js not now a mere
academic theorem but a vital prin
ciple of our national existence That
declaration of policy dictated as it
was by proper selfinterest couched
in language dignified and respectful
to others and without a tinge of I

bluster or jingoism and carrying with j

it protection and generosity to our j

weaker friends had and has all the
elements of courage straightforward
ness and righteousness j

Today the Monroe Doctrine as orig j

announced is a principle of
world politics It does not need re
announcement or reiteration to con j

firm it and we can very well rely
upon the fact that tacitly or explicit
ly it is admitted and acknowledged
everywhere

As indicated however this doctrine
has grown with time and now seemsi
to embrace certain corollaries not
originally contemplated These

in the current number of
the North American Review pe sub

as follows
That European powers in order

to redress wrongs committed against
them by independent American re
publics are liable to find it necessary
to take possession of American ter

or to undertake control of n
the government of such offending
American nations

the United States cannot just
ly assume to forbid such possession
and control as incompatible with its
own peace and safety without insist
ing that the offending American na
tions shall be just in their conduct

therefore c

That the United States in adher
ing to the Monroe Doctrine for its
own safety thereby as a necessary
incident becomes subject to the obli
gation of a duty and possessed of
corresponding right to exercise it
self such control over the conduct
of the independent American nations
as to compel them to act justly and
thus prevent such nations from male
ing necessary this dangerous aggres

any European power
is evidently a logical necessity

to new pronouncements that the
European possession and control re

to in the first proposition must
be such as to constitute an infringe
rnent of the Monroe Doctrine t

Our recent actions with regard
to Venezuela Panama and Santo
Domingo seem to confirm the accu
racy of this exposition of the present
interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine
This development of policy which
has been slowly growing from the
time of Mr Monroe and which seems
to be on the point of crystallization
under the present Administration
ought to mark the extreme limit with
regard to our powers and duties in
the premises Indeed much less of
the Big Stick than this would be
seemly and normal and a swing of
the pendulum toward the original
doctrine as announced by Mr Mon
roe would not only be wholesome
to us as a nation but absolutely safe
so long as we have efficient navy
and our present resources

We must remember the dangers
tyranny and oppression that always
beset the strong and
we must avoid them We must
realize that the solidity of our pres
ent position is that no nation
in future will lightly dare to en
croach on the principles the Mon
roe Doctrine We must not be too
insistent in our demands that our
neighbors to the South preserve in
violate a virtue which our own units
have not always kept imrmuulate
the virtue of paying bonded obliga
tions when and as due And we must
avoid the not always dignified duties
of constableinordinary to the Euro
pean powers exercising a wise dis
cretion whenever we do act with re
gard to the character of the claims
enforced and to the national or in
dividual status of the claimant

With Superintendent Stidham
The city will sympathize with

Superintendent Stidhams determina
tion to keep the streets clear of dirt
dropped from carts and support him
in Clearly his regulations in
that matter like regulations of every

every subject must be en
forced without oldma idishness But
on tie general proposition that build
ers must not permit their drivers to
litter the public thoroughfares with
dirt there will be no division of
opinion

Far more important than this is
the determination of the Commission
ers to uphold Mt Stidham in his pur
pose to obtain a better garbage serv
ice For years the District govern
ment has appeared to be impotent A
little fine a larger disturbance an
infinitesimal improvement and that
was all Meanwhile householders all
over the city were suffering
the garbage inAtbelr back yards was
accumulating and filling the air with
foul smells

This situation has appealed to Corn
missioner West and the new Superin
tendent of Street Cleaning with as
much force as it has appealed these
past three years to other household
ers It may be that the Coramis
sioner has been himself one of the
sufferers So now months ahead of
the time for the next bids plans have
been made to put the service on a
businesslike basis and secure a reg
ular service either from the contrac
tor or at his expense and in the
months which intervene Mr Stidham
had undertaken to make the present
regulations answer as far as possible
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Preliminary to the improvement
luring the ensuing summer months

Commissioners obtained from
Congress authority to supplement
the contractors garbage service
with teams and men employed by
the District at the expense of the
contractor For the coming summer
then the means at the control of the
Commissioners are these

First a fine fox every reasonable
complaint second the right to sup
ply a service at the contractors ex
pense third the Insertion of such
new conditions in future contracts as
the summers experience may prove
to be necessary

Practically the only means the
Commissioners have of gauging the

service of the District is
the number of complaints filed with
them by citizens of the District
These citizens ought to feel that in
this regard the finst responsibility
for an efficient system rests with
them They must neither acquiesce
in a bad service nor make a baU ser
vice worse by tipping the drivers for
special attention Either course will
upset all the ener gy authorities and
contractor may expend

A whole city hopes the improve a
of the garbage service may be

marled Surely the people of that
city are ready to support any rea
sonable regulation to that end

Kate Regulation

President Spencer of the Southern
railway made a notable speech con

governmental rate regulation
before the Trattic Club of Pittsburg
last night The speech is memorable
for its calm tone clearness of vision
accuracy of statement broad wisdom

not least for its deep and abid
ing faith in the fairness of the judg

of the people as soon as they
learn the elements of the problem

It must be borne in mind that
Preside rft Spencer speaks not only as
the head of the great Southern sys
tern but also as the agent and mouth
piece of many of the largest and most
powerful railways in the country
His words entitled to respectful
and grave attention as well for their
justice as for his authoritative posi

in the railway world
The railways According to him are

not blindly an effort of the
people to better their condition by
restricting the evils of rebates secret
contracts and private discrimination
but are engaged in a campaign of
education to show the people the dif

ficulties and dangers of radical rate
regulation as the disastrous
results of hasty and crude legislation

This was not the speech of a mere
politician nor of a theorist It was
the calm deliberate and wise utter
ance of a mail of affairs a philoso
pher engaged in business If the rail
roads will persistently adhere to the
tenor of President Spencers address
and if the people will only approach
the subject with the same calm wis
dom the outcome of the present agi
tation for rate regulation will b6 hon
orable and just to all parties and the
American scheme of government will
be once more vindicated before the
world

Young ilr Hyde has all the assurance
his opponents in the society say but for
the lire of them they cant see how his
management has been equitable

Inpractice the work of the battleship
gunners is Deduced to decimals In war
it is put up to the enemy

Rider Haggard thinks a revolution will
break out soon in this country As he
is an Englishman his anxiety about
America may be only hereditary

Secretary Tafts horse has to carry
an eighth of a ton when taking the
statesman for a canter This fraction
does not permit any divided responsi
bility however for the Horse

Two Canadian officials are in town to
inspect our postal service Thats more
than the United States Government has
been doing in Philadelphia

The Interstate Commerce Commission
has a room filled with twelve tons of
tariff schedules printed for public dis
tribution liberal public printing is a
line thing for those who have rooms to
runt

Another report says that Russia
wishes to end the war and has named
Jjcrms with which she will treat Happy
thought Thats the way Colonel Greene
ended his war with Colonel Lawson

The Navy Departments new assistant
secretary Mr Ncwberry will not take
Gifico until next fall Although green as
to naval affairs he will ripen with ex
perience

The North Atlantic fleet is using four
ranges for target practice A good
cook needs only one to make u great
lilt

Uncle Russell Sage has gotten well
again through will power He felt he
couldnt stand the strain of contemplat
Ing how big the doctors liJIls would be

A local college asks that Waggaman
be odsted as trustee They arc out so
much themselves they want him out

damaged by powerhouse vibration The
firemen may find their ladders useful in
rescuing themselves

Talk is cheap but the Fourteenth
street shoedealer who lost SCO while
talking with a fake District inspector
thinks otherwise

i A Palm Beach hotel clerk fell in love
with i millionaires daughter at sight
and resigned his position the next day
His oxporience with sight drafts made
him feel he could marry like a breeze
and he did

Representative Thad M lahon of
Pennsylvania is going to start sv frog
farm He lias heard so many f Ms
House colleagues croak that lie ought
to reel at home amour the ivul frogs
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Will Ee Installed With
Tomp and Ceremony

SEflloR NABUdQ APPOINTED

crtrait of Mrs Fairbanks From Brush
r cf Frederick Ready

for Presentation

A procecdure will accompany the
installation of Emails new ambassador
to the United and much form
and ceremony will be observed When
Senor Nabucr his credentials
to the President he will be accom
panied by several secretaries one mill
ti iry attache and live officers of the i

Scr ior i first secretary of the j
lega ion at Buenos Ayres luxs been ap
pointed to a Similar post here The next j

diplomatic listissued from the State ie
partment will probably present

x
quite a

change Cwith the name of a Brazilian
Ambassador ahead of nil the ministers
while that country is now the thirty
fifth on the list

When Mrs Fairbanks returns from
her present Outing she will be present
ed with a lifesize protrait of herself
painted by Freder ick CarlSmith of
New York The portrait vll be given
Jlrs Fairbanks as the retiring president
genera ot the D A R on the occa

of dedication of the Colonial
Hall

Miss Susan B Anthony who is here
to attend the National Council of Wo
men is stopping at the Shorcham

Miss Julia Masterman who Is spend
ing the inter at LalsePhilHps School
accompanied the governors party o
Newpor News to take part in the
christening of the battleship Minnesota

Mrs Lippitt Leaves Town
Mrs Llppitt wife of exGovernor Lip

pitt of Rhode Island has beep at the
Arlington for a week past attending the
meeting of the National Board of th
Daughters of the Revolution
She left town this morning for Rich
mond antI Jamestown

Mrv aild Mrs Andrew Y Bradley are
row the guests of Mr and Mrs Edward
Marshall at the Marshall home in Penn
sylvan ia but are expected to return to
Washington on Monday

l r3 Bates has returned to her apart
men t at the Connecticut from a visit uf
several weeks to her soninlaw arid
daughter Mr and Mrs Dunn McKee of
Denver

Mrs Scoville of Cincinnati will be
the guest of her sister Mrs Byron An
drews next week Mrs Andrews ex
peels to spend the summer in Europe
and will join her neice who is in school
in Switzerland Mr Andrews is on his
ranch in North Dakota

Miss Mary V Is at the Chal
fonte Atlantic City
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Entertains 22 Guests at the
Japanese Legation

OF THE METCALFS

Mr Takahira the Japanese minister
was host at the legation last night
when he entertained a dinner party of
twentytwo in honor of the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor and Mrs Metcalf

We dnesday evening the boarding pu
pUs of LaisePhttlips School gave a

musical and literary entertainment for
the Mothers Cub at Neighborhood
House

The program closed with an informal
talk by Miss Mary Doan teacher of
English her theme being The Great
Stone Fage by Hawthorne This is the

ITAKAHIRA HOST

AT BINNER PARTY
i

I

INHONOR
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second entertainment given by the
young ladies of this schoo Neigh
borhood House

Mrs Jrin Joy Edson and Master John
Joy Edson jr have recurned to Wash
ington from a visit TvIthvMrs Edsons
pare ts Mr and Mrs John G Bennett
of Pittsburg

Mrs William Sill Foster of Pitts
burg is in tlie cir Silt is a delegate
to the D A R congress and will re
main here until after the national con
Tention whIch opens April 17

CARDS iSSUhDFOR
TWO WEDDINGS

Chief Justice and Mrs Clabaugh have
invitations to the wedding of

daughter Miss Helen Margaret
ClaiVitusli and Benjamfn Paulding Lam
be toil jr for 4SO oclock at St
Thomas Church Satur day April S3 A
reception at the home of Justice and
Mrs Clabaugh 1842 Mintwood Place
from 5 to 7 oclock will follow the cere
money

Cards arc out for the marriage ol j

William Sackett Duellrud Miss Louise
Child on the 19th of April at Ashland
Va Mr Duell is the son of Justice and
Mrs Charles Holland Duell
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Would Stop Illegal Abuses
Drastically

REACH AFTER

President of the
Makes Address

TraiSo Club

PITTSBURG April S Samuel Spencer
president of the Southern railway de
lined the attltud of railroads
the Question of f4te legislatibrt before
tile Traffic Club here last

He said hi part
Spencer Interprets Roosevelt

In his speech on rate legislation MrSpencer drew a sharp distinction be
tween the attitude of President Roose
velt toward the regulation of the railway companies and the provision of the
EschTownsend bill which passed theHouse at the last session of CtiHgress

The President said Mr Spericer in
his message to Congress last December
announced n no uncertain terms thatthe rebate Wie secret contract tile pri
vate discrimination must go arid thatthe hlsyiways of commerce must bekept open to all on egual terms

In this declaration of purpose the
President was zealously supported by
cities said Miv Spancer The EschTownsend bill however he continuedcontained not a single provision fordealing with or kindred abuseshad any bill been presented
suggested which could be construed ashaving that most desirable end in view

No Government Regulation
At no time has the Presidents In

tent ion to advocate Qovernment
regulation of railways said the speak
er He has never advocated and may
be trusted never to advocate the adop
tion of any regulation which does vio
lence to the fundamental principles upon
which the Government Is

In regard to the which should
settle questions affecting the great rail
way systems Mr Spencer expressed the
opinion that special court was not
nec The Interstate Commerce
Commission If its powers wer changed
somewhat could accomplish a part of
the work necessary and the law courts
the rest

Mir Spencers Remedy
If further legislation be necessary

and I do not say that It is not said
Spencer In stating he be

lieved to be the remedy for the present
conditions let it be given the directon
pointed out by the evils for cor
rection and along logical not expert
mental lines for the remedying of these
evils

Draw the distinction broadly arid un
mistakably between punishment for
crime or misdemeanor on the one hand
and the unnecessary and unwise Gov
ernmental or paternal interference with
legitimate and legal exercise of trail
vidual endeavor on the other

Separate widely the functions of the
Government which detect and arraign

prosecute from those which sit In
judgment upon complaints und offenses
against the law

Strengthen the Laws
Strengthen the laws in condemnation

of rebates secret devices and unjust din
criminations to any extent that may be
found possible and provide if such fur
titer provision will be necessary for the

all offenders of the law in the duly con
stituted courts of the country and for
the unsparing punishment of those who
are found to be guilty

If there are such offenders in the
railway fraternity their offenses should
be and punished But it is un
American and unfair not to say out
rageous that because it is alleged that
there are such that every manager thatevery president and director shall be
subject to indiscriminate public con
demnation and that the innocent lanestors shall have their property jeopard
ized and their rights infringed because
those to whom the prosecution of thelaw Is intrusted fail to find the offender and punish him

Reach After Water Lines
Bring under the provisions of tho

Interstate Commerce act and jurisdic
tion of the commission those water
lines are engaged in interstate
commerce in competition or in con
junction with the railways place such
restrictions upon the interstate traffic
passing partly through foreign countries
as will compel compliance with all the
laws and regulations which apply to
that moving solely within United States
boundaries spead the mantle of the
law arid of he commission over the
fast freight and private car lines do
Ing interstate commerce and institute
if need be such regulations in respect
to industrial tracks and phantom rail
ways as shall prevent such allowances
to them as may breed insidious evasions
of the law

Stop Illegal Abuses
In a word stop illegal abuses draji

tlcally but avoid action which will af
feet savings put into railroads in good
faith avoid legislation which might im
pair service and efficiency and reduce
the wages of our 1300000 employes for
to the wage earners alone among that
number now go over half the gross ex
pcnses of the American railroads

Mr Spencer described the English
system of controlling railroads and
pointed out the differences between it
and the American system The English
commission he said has no duties to
perform which were liable to impair its
judicial character since it cannot origi
nate complaints proceed upon Its own
motion has no administrative supervis
ion over any of the details of railway
operation nor is it with the
duty of inquiring into the management
of railways

In conclusion Mr expressed
confidence in a proper solution

all the great
once they were thoroughly understood
by the American public

PROCEEDINGS TO PREVENT

SALE OF ELECTRIC PATENTS

Thaddeus Cahill has instituted pro
ceedings in the District Supreme Court
to prevent the sale of certain patents
of the Electric Typewriter Com

pany and to have a receiver appointed
by the court to take charge of certain
assets of the corporation

The Cahill Electric Typewriter Com
panv and Herbert D Lafferty and Wil
liam P Steam trustees are named us
defendants in the proceedings The ma
terial assets In question of ma
chincrv and tools which are advertised
to be sold Monday next at 10 a m

Upon the presentation of the petition
of Mr Cahill to Stafford he is

I sued an order enjoining the sale The
matter will come up for further hearing
un April M instant
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